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ti)e I;ictitt4 Post.
THURSDAY MO' e 1„ •

z

OUR WEEKLY.

THE WEEKLY POST for the present week
is now published, and can be had `at our
counting room this morning. It is full of
excellent-reading matter. It contains all
the newsof the day, the latest market re-

ports, and a great variety ofinteresting rots-

anal:lY.: In eh& of five this mammoth
tunliiiliewxpaper costs but one dollar per

year, Congress is about to meet, and those

whO desire full reports of the public business
of the country., should subscribe for our

weekly at once.
TIIANKSGIVING.

. .

To-day having been set apart as a day
of.publio:ThankSgiving, inorder that thoso
e;r4163,61 inthOoftice ofTOE Posy ruaY have
an opportunity of enjoying the festivities
and amusements.usenients of the day, no papoimill
be issued froin the office on Friday.

THERAILROAD BOND, CARE.
In the United States Circuit Court, before

Judges Grier and If.'Candless, several cases
have been on trialduring thepresent 4eek,

brought by partieS CO recover the amount

of interest coupons upon bonds issued by
municipal corporations to railroad compa-

nies..- -

The first case was Henry Amey vs. the

city, of Allegheny. This case was for

coupons upon bonds issued to the Pennsyl-
yards and Ohio Railroad Company since
consolidated into the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne -and Chicago Railroad Company.—
The amount of bonds issued by Allegheny
city to this company was, we believe, 5750,-
000,and the decision in this case rules the

whole of the Allegheny City cases. The Plea
was that the city was not indebted to the

plaintiff, ascharged in his declaration. The

fact of the issuing of the bonds was proved,
and the acts ofassembly giving authority for.
the issue cited. The Court over-ruled the

whole defence, and decided that the city
was liable for the bonds issued. Judge
Grier also administered a severe rebuke to

the councils .of Allegheny City for the at-

tempt to repudiate these bonds, having vot-

ed their stock and received their dividends
- for alength of time, and assumed all the

powers and enjo3ied all the privileges of
stockholders in _the road: The case was

placed in a position to be taken to the tiu-

preme'Court by a divided opinion of the

Judges.
Inthis case, Judge Grier intimated the

strong probability that his decision in the
Oelrichs case would be over-ruled either by
himself or the Supreme Court of the.brnited
S a ea, at Washington, and that the court

would hold the city bound by her acts, and
that the power to subscribe includes the.
power to issue bonds.

The nextcasewas that of Wood, vs. the

county OfAllegheny for coupons upon bonds
issuedto theAllegheny Valley, the Chattier,.

Valleyand the Steubenville Railroad COM-
panies. The defence.was over-ruled in all

the cases, :and the court decided that the

various acts of the legislature authorized the

issue of :the bonds in every case; that the

bonds Were issued legally, and that the

plaintiff was entitled to recover:
Judge Griercharged the jury insubstance

That this suit was brought on coupons given''
for railroad subscriptions. The Supreme

- Court of the State have assumed theconAitu-
tionall vaidity ofsuch subscriptions, and that

question is notone now open for dioiussion. I t

was Teti for courts to inquire whether the
stibscriptions were wise or unwise, but to
enforce -the law and maintain the

of contracts. Whatever regret there
might, be at the amount of debt that had

been imposed upon the community for

railrolids,:it is too late now to set up objec-
tions that. ought to have been made before

the :bonds were issued, and had gone
into the hands of innocent holders, who had

adiaticed the money to carry on the work.
Repudiation of such debts is immoral ;

and aset of principles have been pushed
- forward in this community that aro destruc-

tife to all morality, and have brought shame

and dishonor oh this city and reprOach on
the State., The objections shade in this ca:ze
to a recovery have h4retof6re been argued,
discussed, and overruled. 1 overrule the

wholeof them, and instruct, you to return
a verdict for theplaintiffs for the amount of

the coupons that have been given in evi-
dence, and interest upon the coupons from

the time theywere payable until the present
time.-

The defendants counsel objected that

interestcouldnot bo charged on the coupons,
for that would be compounding interest..

.Tiidge Grier.—Each coupon is a debt pay-
able on a certain day ; and for the non-pay-
ment at that day the plaintiff is entitled to

interest. It is a mistake to call this com-
pounding interest. The plaintiff is entitled
to the amount of the coupons and interest
thereon - from the time they were Payablti,
and the jury will calculate the amount.

The verdict was for the plaintiff, for the

full amount claimed, $978 21. \

The court said that, in this case, they
would also certify a difference of opinion,
in order that it could be taken up, unle,s
the Supreine Court, meantime,, settled the

pointe in thecase.
The:third case is that, of "David Porter

againot the county of Lawrence, to recover

interest coupons upon bonds issued by the
county, .to the New Castle and Darlington
Railw:oacf Company. This case is diff.erent
froni the two foregoing. The Legislature
had given authority to the county of Law-
rence-to:-subscribe -to the Pittsburgh and

_
Erie road. A subsequent actauthorized the
Pittsburgh and Erie to transfer these bonds
to the New Castle and Darlington Road. The

County_ Commissioners, of Lawrence coun-
ty, it is charged, issued the bonds &may to

. the NewCastle and Darlington road. The de-
fence contend, in the first place, that ther,ed
was no authority to issue the bonds to the
Pittsburgh and Erie road ; and secondly
that rjo, authcaty, whatever, existed for the
commissioners to issue them to the NewCaS':.
tliand Darlington road. This was theentire
ease, and-vnutmost -ably arguedby Lewis 'fay-
lor, Esq., for the plaintiff, and Wm. 31. Ste-
venson Esq.; and-General Il'Combs for the
county, The acts of Assembly authorizing
the issue of . the bonds to the Pittsburgh"
andErie Company, and the transfer of $150,_
000 of ibis bonds soauthorized to'the niw,..l
Castle and p,,,oirigtoriCompany. The latter

• road was td.1;2",",accamecting.link betiveen the
Erie Itott,ciand.the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne

,
and Chicago Road. The tiensfer of the

. bOndi wasveq.jty tke Co*, -tifssioilers:
of Lawrence Coma , and signed ' I,yall of

___aplior.

, them... Testimony las intrOduced, prt.,, ,,,0 ,j..E jg
what. :the official acts of the Commissiont,c,.
of.LaWrenceCounty h- acrbeen in the_ pren?..:
ees, and their,aation fromtheirminute boti4.- .
was ,read:.reciting -the: issue of the borwl;.

• . to the Pittsburgh and,.....Erie...ROad and-tire
transfer:-to the New-Castle and -Deihl:l.2W*

and a resolution, to pay out of the county

Treasury any deficiency of interest which
the company might not pay. Also another
resolution subsequently to the trausfet:to
thp Darlington Company,' appropriating
money to litiSilhe interest on the bonds.--
To secure herself iri thiS, thocounty took
a mortgage on the Neiy Castle and Darling-
ton Road.; This,mortga7ge, was duly record-

' ed. An assessment of two mills was made,
and set apart to pay the interest on these
bonds.. The County had directors in the
Pittsburgh and Erie Road, duly appointed
by the Commissioners, and they also ap-
pointed directors in the New Castle and Dar-
lington Road. An. Act. of Assembly, was
read, legalizing any irie,gehirity which had
occurred in the issuing or transfer of 1hese
bonds, and authorizing the Company. to dis-

pOse of the bonds at such rates as might be

agreed upon between the Company and the

purchaser. The Court adjourned, before this

case was concluded, until Friday morning.

tFor the Pittsburgh Post.)
'MR.. EDITOR—Sir: A small volume has

rr mently been published by N. B. Craig, Esq.,
purporting to be4a notice of my "History of

the Western Insurrection." I may, perhaps,
at some futuie period, make some .obi:ervatiom
on it, although, as to its character, it is simply
ridiculous. At present, my object is merely
to repel anypOssible inference that may be

drifumfrOm my silence.
Neville B. Craig most strangely assigns to

me the part of the assailant or aggressor,
instead of the defense! This, is certainly, most
extraordinary. No—ho was the unprovoked,

-

unscrupulous assailant on this occasion, and
without any professions of saint-like piety,
such us he now assumes, since he has had the
worst of it. This is the third .controversy 1
have had with him, the other two on account of
Gen. -Harrison and Henry Clay. whom lie as-

sailed with gross personalities. Such conduct
seemsto be a propensity of his nature, end yet
he would have it to be thought, that he is ; the
most snook and lamb-like beink in creation.
My brother and myself had refrained from
republiihing the -Incidents of the Western
Insurrection,"- solely from the fear that it
might possibly wean() the feelings of sonie an-

otrending, survivor. The old fued between the
heads of the families had been forgotten du-
ring a period of fifty' years, and we were un-

willing to revive it, and none but the most

friendly feeling existed between their .teseend-
and 1 with the exception of the historian )

I know of none other to this day. Now cola,

the book of Mr. Craig, with time itillw•klig
title of the -History of Pittsburgh,' in per
retannt rei ,memoriam- -chiefly laudatory of
the “Neville connection" or families. Tothis, I
had not the least objection,and could havecheer -
fully joined in the greater part ofthe laudation_

Bitt the historian, not content with the dis-
play of an aitnahlo vanity, mustattempt to de-
grade another faini'V by representing the an-
cestors or that family in an infamous light :
my feeling? prompted- me to undertake the
vindication ofmy father, and he that would
not feel in such a cause lutist be duller than

ths:t rsl on

Strange, indeed, that 1 should be consideru
the aggressor! In the vindication it was imps
id UV for me not to say seine things untiatterin
to the heads of the four powerful, arid. ,s-rati
families of the " Neville connection," beesus
they: were charged with having Ivrong• d
done injustice to, my father, possibly from on
accountable misconception. This necessity
was forcedupon- me, but it was strictly con-
fined by mete the ease in hand, which lindonged
to history. There was ;to traveling out of the
record, ('Ti MN' part, in sftrcii of personalities,
as Mr. Craig has done ; and nothing has been
slid by me to assail the character of any of
the " formidable" connection, or to give just
offence to the numerous and highly ru-specta-
bledeacendants of those four families. The ar-

istocratic feature has long deck disappeared ;
and they are only known as composing some of
our best and most useful citizens. The histo-
rian, in his "little book to look upon,iut Oen-
don§ the issue tweets us, amd, instead of it.-
stead of insiti at Brackenridge was the
•• chief insurgc , is now content with tie
assertion that he appcarsi to be an insurgent
Hero is a wonderful falling off.

The historian quotes CObb,nt. (Pam. Porcu-
pine) against my father, and informs U

that this, unprincipled libeller, a: I consi,l,r
him, assailed him most unmercifully. x, he
did OD-Verner M'Kean, Dr. Rush, and litany of
the best patriots of the land. I thank Mr.
Craig for the compliment, - although ignorantly
and unintentionally bestowed. Poliveen Craig
and Porcupine there su r. ti" doubt strong svai-

pathetieleeling. He was certainly a Cobluctt
or Porcupine, while an editor, although on a

smaller scale. These libellers, (Porcupine end
Calender,) "the monsters of the types."
they are styled in " Modern Chivalry,'
the revered models, in point ofeditorialmoral.

ty, of our antagonist—now the over-righteous
historian who enjoys the " benefit of clergy
on his side—as we have recently observed, in
the Christian Banacr and Adcoeate. The hi—-
torian claims- for himself in his " little book, -

a high and lofty morality, almost up to the
standard of christian perfectibility. But he
reminds me that we arc both old, and should
be thinking of something else—true, and I
should not be surprised if he would be glad that
we were both dead. Has he forgotten, or re-

pented his dexterous le;icrdemain in smuggling
through the Legislature the Connellsville
railroad charter T thus using an artifice for the
good -of his country. which, according to the
historian's present standard, the rigid moralist
must condemn ; and which nothing but the

inure could in the least excuse. Can this be
compared, as to moral latitude, with the arts
practiced by " the chief insurgent,- to prevent
dell war, bloodshed, and disunions Oh'
most oblivious and obliquitous Mr. Craig

The closing- part of his book, (for which
authors generally reserve their strongestpoints)
may fairly be taken as a sample of the whole.
and of his cogent, peculiar, and irresistible
mode of reasoning. Ile tells us that somebody
wrote to somebody else—that there were four
individuals in the West who were willing to

receive money corruptly from some other body.
And now, infers the historian, these could be
no other than Brackenriego, Uallatin, Find-
ley, and Smiley ; Cry), Brackenridge was
willing to receive money corruptly from the
government, ergo, he did receive money cor-
ruptly from the same !

Mr. Craig is a bold Wan, and certainly not
destitute of invention, but without the genuis
of poetry. When seeing no mode of escape
front the overwhelming evidenen of James
Ross, Gen. Wilkins, J edge Addison, Senator
Hoge and Henry Puryianec, he resorts to very
palpable insinuations that these men were
partners in guilt with Brackenridge, and also
insurgents anti instigatorpp of insurrection!
It is said that there is but d step from the sub-
lime to the ridiculous ; and that is the position
now so boldly and fearlessly taken by the rep-
resentative and champion of the "Neville con,
unction and there I leave him.

11. M. BRACKE:NR.II,GE.

THE Ai ANDAMIN exsiEs
In the Supreme Court oil AV ednesda,,, the

mandamus cases to compel the payment of

interest coupons issued by the city of Pitts-
burgh to the Allegheny Valley and the

Pittsburgh and Connelisrille Ataitroad Com-

panies, were argued by Messrs. Penney and
Mums for the city,anti Messrs Harding and

Price, of Philadelphia, for the relators,
Messrs. Gest and Reinhoth. There was no
new question discussed the authority of
the city to make the subscription, being
mainly dwelt upon by the counsel on both'
sides. The chief point was that the first
Act of. Assembly, authorizing the subscrip-
tion, did not authorize the issuing of bonds.
The City council passed an ordinance ig
February, authorizing: the subscription "all

legal difficulties being removed." In April
the legislature passed an 'Act of Assembly,
authorizing the issue of the'bonds," which

were then issued, subsequently to the pas-

sage of the Act; The date of the. Act.is not
- mentioned in the bonds, and the:: question

was whether the issue was legal, of not Made;
in Vhis nianner.

The decisions in these cases will not prob-:
ably be made for souse time—probably not
,ist this sitting of the Court. *

.
_

BenabrandtP'Sale is, now on a visit to' Bop

ton. _The veteran artist is now eighty•two
years of age;linniiijoyifiliioToTii -Telitir- -7:

THE NEWS,

A new paper has-been started in Philadel-
phia, published by O'Neil Co., called " The
Nowa from Home." Its chtiracter is literary
and local

We learn that the first mortgage bondhold-
ers of the Brie railroad have applied to the
Comptroller of the State of New York to sell

the road on account of its non-payment of
terest, and that that officer has taken the ne-
cessary Steps to accomplish that object.

The Republican State Convention of Ken ,

tucky met in Covington, opposite Cincinnati,

on the Nth instant, and choso Cassius M.

Clay and George D. Blakey delegates at largo
to the Republican National Convention, which

is to be held somewhere in 1860.
During the past week, about 9,500 head of

hogs have been shipped from Bristol, Tennes-

xe, Eftstward,over the Virginia and Tennessee
Railroad, anal, from 5,000 to 12,000 are now
there ready for shipment,

acob Carman,Esq., President of tho Wes.

tern Line Telegraph Company, and its lnrges
stockholder, died at lialhnoro on Sunday morn

Here is a chance for lauds. The Rochester
Nrins offers n premium of fifty dollars for a
Carrier's New Year's Address fur 1860. The
address must contain about two hundred and
sAveuty lines, and should be in the publisher's
hands by the 15th of December.

Clonoral Thomas Thumb, who, although
barely knee-high to a grasshopper. made a

Large fortune for P. T. Barnum and a snug
one for himself, is about to unite himself in
wnllork with ft lady of youth and beauty.—
The authorities diffor about her height; ns jt is
variously stated nt three foot six and six feet

The, sulmeription for the memorial of the
ate Alexander VIM 'Jumbolt, in Germany,

ins already reached the tam uric:runty thousand

Mayor Lincoln, of Boston, liso been nom
itted for re-election.
A beautiful and agieemplished young lady

wa, r'eently sent from Norfo11: to tit. Louis,

by the Adams Expres3 She was from Parie,
nod being unable tai speak our barbarou.i
lingo,- her friends had, adopted this metland
of F.endim: her to her destimition sho Was
regularly entered upon the 4' way bill," and

fright paid all the way through.

1.1,.C"1'1 1It
The Et. Rev. Dr. :If,riatiy, an eloquent

Catholic divine, mill lecturo, on Sunday
n,s.t in tho bicument of the Cathedral, for

a charitald , pury,e. Thu reputation of Ur.
Moriarty will attract a large and appreciative
auditory.

New 1ork Cily Politic.
The politi.danA of the city of New York are

excessively busy in making preparations for

their approaching municipal election, and the

contest promise..., to b-ynn exceedingly animated
one. Fernando is in the field for re-
election to the ofilee of Mayor na an independ-
ent Democratic or filoytart Hall candidate.
The Tammany Hmocriwy,fearing his strength,
have endeavored to prey,ent a ticket that would

be tweeptable to a portion of the Republicans,
and nll the candidates heretofnre spoken of have

therefore. becn withdrawn and ex-Mayor Wm.
F. Hagemeyer hai been unanimously nomina-
ted for Mayor, tmd :74 ainuel Tilden for Coporn-
Con Counsel.

6:t Tuesday isyttning tb. I pubiican Cun-
yet,tit)n (;••••rg., 01".lyke f‘ir May

The W3TTCTI Bank
The Warren I Pa.) Leber say; : to Sqil.ll -

day last., the North Wes-tern Bnk siosttnyed
by burning IFIIIIs,nOO of the race tote of the

late Warren County Bank. what. had been uet,l

by the bank. and re:loci -tie:l 111511, at the same
time, 590,001erunsigned bills were destroyed.
This de:truetion was censummnted at the
banking-house. in the presence of directors,
officers and a notary public. We understand
that there is slt,st-i of the Warren County

Bank circulation still out, and the officers of
the bank hare no knowledge where it is held.
The present. circulation of the North Weatern
Bank is $24,280.

4 --

The Evergreen Mull Mine

COrt Ina SI

oonese p!nner.

Morals in Texas

Official Vote of New Jersey.

. .

Charie9 B. Olden,Republican
Edwin V. Wright; Deinoerat.

The product of copper et the Evergreen
Bluff Mine for the month of October, was

tons iorvs and barrel work, besides the

stamp stuir, whi,q, is said to be richer of cop-
per than of other mines, and of which, it is
estimated, they now have 14164-rrov tntlicient

to produce over thirty thousand dollars worth

of copper IIWlti Clog the erection of stump
works. The force now employed is thirty
men, eighteen of whom ore miners. The lull
complement of supplies for the winter loci been

sent forward, and it is expected, from the re-
cent flattering !if:Town-5 frets the mine, that
the developments and product (4 copper the
coming winter will be highly satisfactory to
the shareholders, most of whom aro residents

I here.

There has been an indictment against Corti-

rms, in Brownsville, for murder for the last
eight yearn, and ar the last term of the court
se% eral indictments were found against him
for horse-stealing. ;Much had been said about

arresting him, and hence his anxiety to put

the civil authority out of esisteme. Since

his attack of the nth of September, ho has

had the audacity to propose that, as a consider-.
ation for his retiring, the authorities should

pledge themselves to dismiss all indictments
against him, and that in future no prosocutiim
should be instituted against him or his men

During the visitor Mr. Ward, the Ittnerican
Minister, to kekin, China, ho was honored
with a sumptuous dinner. Though only the
three Chinese Commissioners, and Mr. Ward,
his Seeretary,and two interpreters, were press
ent and sat down to it, the supply was enough
for at least a hundred, and the expense
was estimated at one thousand five hundred
dollars. It consisted of various dishes—birds'
nests, sharks' tins, heifers' teats, watermelon
seeds, 47e , &e., the whole amounting to no less

than thirty coarsen.

Judge Buckley, in a recent charge to the

Grand Jury of the District Court of Galveston,

presented a most deplorablestate of morals in

Texas. Among other things be.said there was
no country inhabited by the AngloASaxon race
in which there was so little regard to law and

order as in Texas, and continued ;

"During the four years that I have been on
the bench, there have been between fifty and
sixty cases of murder before me ; and if in

each of the twelve judicial districts in the.
State there has been a like number, then

there has been upwards of six hundred cases
of murder in four years, showing a state of.
things unequalled in any country : and that of
these six hundred cases, not six of them have
been found guilty by the jury before whom
they have been tried. It is not pOssible to
suppose that, in all these cases there was a defi-
ciency in evidence, and the only conclusion at
which I can arrive at, is that the jury must
have forgotten or disregarded their oaths."

The following is the official conntdale vote
for governor at the recent election in New

--11,MAIdiufV1SoritY7.---

Tax rumors started by. the Republican
newspapers that the troops ordered to the Rio

Grande wore for the `"invasion" of, Mexico,
are utterly without foundation. The order
for the troops to proceed froni.Fort Leaven-
worth was countermanded as soon as it was
ascertained that their presence was not necessa-
ry. The order was made simply for the pro-
tection of American citizens, -American prop-
erty and American territory, against the ban-

ditti of a foreign country, and the perils ofa

border warfare. _

Miss Eliza Lcigan has not yet., it appears,
been tied by a nuptial knot, as reported. She
is, however, engaged—tlaeatiically—at Mont-
gomery, Alabama, and ie about fulfilling that
engagement.

Jokes from au .English Paper.
A wee laddie was brought' before one of the

Glasgow hailies, who asked, "Whore did you
learn so much wickedness 't" Do you ken the
pump in Glassford sheet?" "No," said the
bailie. " Weel, then, do you ken the pump
in the Briggate ?" " Yes, sure," was the
reply. " Weel, then, gam,'there and pump
as lang as ye like, for I'm hanged if ye pump
me ?"

WHAT A SCOT ONCE HEARD AN ENpLISII-
MAN SAY.—We (Border Advertiser) once

heard an Englishman giving his hostler orders
as follows: Eery, take the amen hell the
ores, slip the alter hover his ead, hand give him
some ay hand settle hosts."

FOUL Feld.—An unmarried miserable
on the Wansbeek ii suspected. of having writ-
ten the following pithy pisein on the ladies:

Lazy, if tall;
Cray,-grainod, if small ;
It handsome, vain;
Shocking, if plain:

Ono day a beggar man, who had long bee'
known as the do-no-good of the place who
ho lived, met another laden with two panniel
On asking what was in them, and told
they contained rags and bones, ho exclaim.
" then toss Toe in, for I'm nowt el:.

Two countrymen went into a hatter's tot
a hat. They were delighted with one, ins
the crown of which was inserted a lookii
gimes. •• What's the glass for ?" said one-,-

the wen. The other impatient at such a dis-
play of rural- ignorance, exclaimed, What
for? Why, for the man Isdio buys the hat to

see how it tits him, stupid."
WHY li, LUTHER REPRESENTED WITH A

S.wk::"--John Buss is represented with a

9,009 C, and Luther with a swan ; and the ex-

planation given in Lutheran churches, where
the representation occurs, is, that John floss
(whose name in' Bohemian sigWed goose,)
used to say, "Though they kill this goose a

'wan cotoe alter me,”
Soo, nud Qtffrir.S.

W men EN "P Tani- ia.c.—Not long ago
a bridegroom returning home front his wed-
ding, was :net by a friend, who thus addressed
him. "Well; Jack, rm glad to se.e thee i n thy
happy position, thou'st seen the end of thy
trouble now." "Thank thee lad," was Jack's
answer, "I hope I 'have." About a month
afterwards the two friends again met, when
Jerk. speaking rather warmly, exclaimed,
" Bill, thou toldst me a lie that morning I got
wed° . Dier.'t thou say I'dseen th'end of my
trouble'" I did, - Raid Bill ; " But I didn't
tell thee whie/i ernd"—Fraser's Mrzyctzine,

A groon sprig from the Emerald. Isle, en-
tered a boot and shoe shop to purchase a pair
of brogaw. After overhauling his stock in
trade without being able to suit his customer,
the shopkeeper hinted that he would make
him a pair to order. " what'll ye az to
make a good pair Of 'cm :" was the query,—
The price was named, tho Irishman demurred,
and after a bating down " the thing was a

trade. Paddy way. about leaving, when the
other called after him, asking, But what size

' shall I make then% sir " Or6,'•cried Paddy.
promptly, I don't.mind about the size at all
—make them as large as ye conveniently can

for the money."
_ •

•• Elder will you have a drink of eider!"
said a farmer to an oid temperance man who
was !Tending an evening at his house. "Al 4—hum--no—lhank ye.' said the old man.-
- I never drink any liquor of any kind—'ape-
citilly elder but if you call it apple juice, I
think hake a drop.-

A. ',opt:l:lr writer :lays that "of all the trom 0

our islitnd.the otiit bettrii the palm Doesn'
be forget the puha

We know nn old medical practitioner, ono-
fourth physician rind three-fourths quack, whu
publiAcs that hi¢ grant ohJoct in life I. to ex-
alt his Fore-slim.- The only way in which
he can serve it k to quit it.

Any paper enn publish the appointments af-
ter Ow coming. TiiOf a now-admirrbitration, but
what paper in thu world is half largo enough
to publish the disappointments.

An Trimhcoachman driving past 'winoharvest,

!lel& during tin. !n t. wef.k.„ addressed a smart
girl engaged in ilicaring, esclaimed, .4rrah
my darling, I wish 1 wag in jail fur *Waling

gew Aduertisentents

einYt CT LI

BOOT 4 Al!fll SHOES,

Are Cho Shoen

FOR SERVICE FOR FALL,

RECEIVED, at

W. E. SCHMERTZ & C4I.'S,

fl[ayv Sole Gaiters, at

An Irishman on enlisting, was asked by the
recruiting officer, " When you get into battle
Paddy, will you fight or run l" " Ah, faith,"
replied Pat, with a comical twig of his coun-
tenance, " I'll be after doin','yer honor, as the
majority of yt• doe= "

Tut: Catholie States of Europe and their
colonial dependencies are ai,sesied to the amount
of $2,7922,183 towards the support 1./f the Papal
novornment. This is in addition to taxes
levied on imports, wines, lands, 10., within
the Papal States. The ineeme derived from
tbese sources, native and foreign: in 1789,
amounted to $5,84:1,073. The'receipts in 1856
were $12,614,737, which did notquite equal the
expenditures. ThoTope receives about 5i.100,-
000, out of which he has to provide for the en-
tertAinmentof the Cardinals, the maintenance
of the Swiss Guard, and pensions to persons
employed in the churches, palaces, 111119011 MS,

and other institution:. He takes $4OOO for his
personal expenses and sacerdotal vestments.
The army costs about $:2,000,000, and consists
ofabout 15,0911 men.

.►pother Pittsburgher Testifying
To the Wonderful Ouratie POWer.S.

have's Holland Bitter,

Mr. Jacob White, Third st., he. olv liarkot,
says :—Fora river pant 1 have been attic's% very seri-
ously with Itispepsin, sn much so, that my aternn,h re-
fused to retain anything; 1 hare tried aintostsjery rem
edy, and the regimen of several physicians. Bitwithout
allot lotion. until I began the use of BLERIIAVES HOL-
LAND BITIF.IIS, and have now. found relief almost
amounting to a cure. I found itefficacious inremoving
the extrema debility occasioned by this disease, and
generally as a tonic it has few equals and no superior.

Rand Curpfugy.—Tho Genuine highly Concentrated
Bcerlinvo's Holland Bitters is put up in half pintbottles
only, find retailed at one dollar per bottle. The great

demand for this truly celebrated Medicine has induced
maws imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing. Bentde of imposition! ties that our name
is on the let*l of overt' bottle you buy.

BENJAMIN PAGE. Jr- d CO., Sole Froprietdrs, No,
,27 Wood, between First and Second sts., Pittsburgh.

Oa MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
LECTURES.—The Fourth and Fifth Leeturen

of the Mercantile Library Association Course will be
delivered by HENRY GILES, Esu.. of Maine, on TUES-
DAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS, November Nth
and December lot, at LAFAYETTE HALL.

I.—" Irish Social Character and Humor."
II.—" The Tendency in Popular Oratory to Extrava-

gance and Fahielieed..
Tickets V, cents; to bo had at the Music and Book

Stares, Hotels, Library Rooms and at the'door.
Doors open at 81i o'rrk; Lecture to begin at 7!

W. H. KINCAID,
JOSEPH ALBREE,
W. D. M'GOWAN.
JOSEPH'D. POTTS,
C. MAGEE,

Leeture Committee.

COPPER-TOED

W. E. SCHMERTZ &co.,

No. 31 Fifth fltren

A large stock ofCHTL IDREN'S.ULOTEI TOP, BUTTON

'3l FIFTR STREET.

1101CORY NIITS.4-25 b.ush. Sttelll3arice
receivad lIIId. and for ealeby

ti HENRY H. COLLINS.

New Adurtisemob.

FVT Ni
WE lIAVE JUST ISSUED the follow-

ing side-splitting publications. They each con-
tain nn endless variety at Cornicetitles, and are worth
double their price to those who love to laugh.

THE LAUGHABLE ADVENTURFS OF JOHN
SMITH, Seventy funny illustrations.and live hundred
other comiealities. Price 10 cents.

FUN FOR ALL ; or, Chips from the Elephant'sTrunk.
Thirty large Comic Illustrations, and a great 'ninety of
Witty Sayings, Humorous Jokes, queer and Laughable
Yarne, Sc., ke.. Price 10 cents..

THE ELEPHANTS. CARPET BAG OF FUN.ink
Twenty-tive Illustrations and any amount of Laughable ,

Stories,Funny Adventures,queer Conundrums., Terrific
Puns and Witty Sayings. Price 10 cents.

We have also justissued the following useful and in-
teresting publications:

THE YOUNG AMERICAN SONGSTER; Containing

a choice collection of new and beautiful songs thatcan-
not bo found in any other songbook published. Price
10 cents.

THE 'YOUNG AMERICA LETTER WRITER; Con-
aining instructions on Letter Writing and a choice
ection of Letters on Love, Courtship, Marriage, Rela-
tionship,Business, Ac., Ac. Price 10 cents.

THE YOUNG 'AMERICA BALL ROOM GUIDE;
Containing hints on Ball Room Etiquette,hewto dance,
and how to behave. with instructions for calling the
figures ofover Fifty Cotillons and Contra Dances. I'rice
10 cents.

THE YOUNG AMERICA DREAM BOOK; The only
complete Dream Bk ever publhed, containin'Prig the,

in terpretation.s to otter Fouellunis dred Dreams. iie

10 cents.
Copies of either of the above named books sent by

mail,postage paid, onreceipt of price.
AGENTS WANTED.—We want an agent in every

nook and corner of the United States and Canadas, to
sell these books. tine thousand copies of each can be
sold in every county: To those who wish to try it we
will send sixteen comes assorted as drymay order. by

mail, postage paid, for One Dollar. Iorty Copies, post-
age paid, for Two Dollars, or One Hundred Copies for
hour Dollars, if sent by Express, the purchaser paying
thefreight No order will be attended tounless accom-
panied by the money.

Address all orders to
P. DORY, Publisher, Cincinnati, 0.

All the above Publications can be had at
JOHN W. PITTOCK,S,

Net Fire Premiums
received.

Net Marine Premi-
ums received 37,321 40

Interest 2,645 31
Salvage CIMMI.I and

prenaiums,policies
recently issued..... 4,30000 $ 76,436 00

$ 20.3,905 2.

DLSBURSE:II&tiTS.
I,u,ve9 under Me-
Lo 'eluse esP°L iedieeBr Fire* 775 43

Prat. and Lose.
Taxee,stationery,eal..

mica texpeneel... R,0F43
Brokerage. comma*.

Fiona and Profits-.
Beinmirancea
Dividends.
Balance, Nov , 1350.

ASSETS.
Stock Notes-- $ 35,697 a 5
Ronda h Mortgage.. 11.413 38
Stocks; 5,637 95
Real Estate 1,4.53 05
Bills receivable 55,593 37
Interest accrued and

nneotleeted 312 41
0111ce Furniture 464 60
Salvage claims, Bre-

mium.3.Poltcles re-
cently insund4 un-
collee,ed Pram's.- 4,017 04

All otb,r items, in.
eluding 611,233 40
cash on hand and
in Bank.- 2:4609 71

--1140,913 22
Deduct ball, and as

cuuule payuttlo..-
Amtets $100.308

I. CiRIP. SPROUL. Soc'T

GLARKIE'S LIVER PILLS

The I?e_if Ponlrtfire an! Pariricr Gef,re
61 ark/ Ly Eniincra Physl,iara.

CLARKE, t het in center ofthose celebrated
justly distinguished for his eminentabilities and

vieruric research. For 30 years inhts extensive practice
he experimented in bringing the great desideratum of a
remedial agent to act As a &root purifier upon the hu-
man system. In this he has bean eminently successful,
us the numerouscertificates from celebrated physicians

show. They era extremely tnild in their operation, at

the seine time powerful and effective in removing dn..
et,e. They never glove pain. as do intt4 purgatives, but

a!lay it inat cases. Inacute cases they are more speedy

in their relief than any Pill now offered. . .

The propriewr ieplexl toannouncethat ho has per.
rested his arrangements for supplysag the trade to the
rtttleet dematl. N. 11. NVALrEId.Proprietor.

Pittsburgh. Pa,
To whom all ordeals rust be addressed. sir For sale
t. dealers everywhere. nova
A PPLES.-strbarrels assorted kinds, just

rrecelve,lan.l for sale by
REYMER tr. ANDERSON,

No. :V Wood street,
11,124 Opposite St. Charies Hotel.

pow DEitED PUMICE STONE.-8
for sale by B. A. FASINaiTOCfi .t CO.,

no2t corner First and Wood sty

aLuE.-100 barrels for Fate by
ft A. FAIINFISTOCIt 't CO.,

"
IWO cric .First and Wood MA.

B iumsl'oNE.--:25 barrels for sale by
B. A. FAIINEBTOCK • CO.,

12124 oor. Firstand Wood sts

THE GREAT REMEDY
Genesee Liniment.

eXtIV" Tills CELERRATRI) PREPARATION has no
near equal in all diseases requiring an EXTERNAL AP-
PLICATION, such at Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,

huiWA, Old SOlO4. and all other aches, no matter what
their mune or nature. This Liniment is the result of

years ofactive practice and careful research, by the cel-
ehrAted Physician, DR. WM. CLARKE, of Brooklyn, N.

Y., whose reputation as a manof science is co-extensive
with thecountry. For many years it has enjoyed an en-
viable reputation, not only in private practice, but at

largo, as the
Greatest Remedy In Use.

Let all aiho are afflicted TRY IT, as it is warranted to

offset speedy and nitro t,9res.

VOR SALE fri ',RALF:RS VVERYWITERF-
Proparcd Lolely . . .

N. U. WALKER, Proprietor,
Prrrsarsou, Pres's_,

To whom all orders must be addressed

pITTSBURGH THEATRE,-
A GLORIOUS THANESOIVING.

No other Theatre Opal in the City.—Performances
AFTERNOON AND EVENING!!

.0,7-Children admitted to the box in the afternoon at
fialf Price.

AFTERNOON pERFORMANCE.
The tine and ezeiting drama of the

FORTY THIEVES.
Ali baba Mr. Weaver I Morgiana...MizaCushmar

To conelnde with
A GHOST IN SPITE OF HIMSELF.

EVENING PERFORMANCE
The ever popular drama of

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,
With a magnificent cast of charac.ter, and

THE POACHER'S DOOM, ca, Woanzi'a Lem
n02.1:2t

ODD FELLOWS' BALL.

MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS. - A
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Odd Fellows'

Hall AbßOCiattoll,willbe held at the Han, onSATURDAY,
the 28th inst., at 7 o'clock, P. H.

Punctual attendance is requested, is very important
business will be ',relight before them.

n07.13t WM. MTAGUE, President.

For Memphis. Napoleon. Pine Bluff; Little
Rock and Fort Smith.

.10)&1... THE NEW AND SUBSTANTIAL BUILT
Steamer DArrut. Iliusa, Captain 4. A.

WlLLJAhltlicilil !cape for the shore' PeTts on or before
the flret of -.ember. For ifeiht or paesage, apply
'board, where' ti e now lies, at the toot Cot Pitt street, Alle-
gheny river.. t1022.- - - - - -

Ay THOSE OLD BOOTSrfiILROW AV
4. And go to

J. 11. BORLAND'S.
98 MARKET STREET,

Anil buy yourselfa pairofRood and }curable
SOOTSORSHOES.

Which can be bought at such LOW RATES. at
Cheap Cash Store of .TOS. R. 4101{LAKV8,

nol9 og rsnr4et street, 2d door from Fifth.

n014:21v-n4,50

couNTEft SF4 ES.

For iitto a
FAIRBANKS SCALE WAREHOUSE,

N0.51 Fifth street-

VALIJABLE MILL PROPERTY FOR
BALE—Situated on the Monongahela river, nine

miles from Pittsburgh, consisting ofsix acres ofbottom
land, with stone and frame mill, 106 by 60.f00t, three
stories, with engine and boiler house attached, havinga
superior engine of 76 horse power, (Boston make,) and
two lige boilers ; one Imlay and one sashsaw,shafting,belting,ac., all complete, with other wood working ma-
chinery, which will De sold with the mill. or separately;
making one ofthe most complete establishments in the
country. The above is all new, having bean in,pmera.
lion only about eight months. The establishment is
well adapted for any kind of mechanical or manufacta•
ring business. Apply to or Address

J. ELLIS 8..004
Braddock's Fichl,Tenn's.

SCALES!! SCALES !lI—FAIRBANKS'
RAY, COAL, PLATFORM, and

TOPS.-100 Gothic Chimney
LJ -Topa; reed. thin day and for sale by_

Emu HENRY H °owns.

LIVINGSTON, COPELAND k CO.,
Proprietors;

MANUFACTURE '!FAIR-
BANK'S PATENT PLATFORM:

SCALES" ofevery variety. for Weigh-
ing Live Stock, (Train. Ore, Coal,
Iron, rind for all purposes of Merchan-
dising, whetherdormant or on wheels
with hoisting lever or without Iron or
Wooden Columns, and ofall classos and
capecities.froin Rail road purpo..gs down
to thesmall counter scale uud balances.

Also, they are the Pautentecs and ow.), 1116......-
LATCRES, for right or left hand doors. of overy , ...

Mills, Corn Mille and Shelters, Sausage Cutters and Sniffers, Bolts, .Self-Shutting Gino and Shutter Hinges, Bed
Castors, Axle Pullies, Wardrobe Hooks, Fire Iron Slants, Le., Sic., together with every variety of Stainable Cwt.
'no, and DOMESTIC HARDWAREgenerally. n024

GEORGE W. SMITH, CARD

BREWER, MALTSTER, AND 110 P DEALER ARTIFICIAL TEETEL
Pitt Street, Pittsburgh T is well known that first caws DentistryI has been bejsmil the reach of the mass of people

on account of its costliness, and the irosibriit, rather
than tube up with the inferior workmanship of "cheap
Dentists," have adopted the wiser coarse and done
irithontany, for it a set of teeth be imperfect in work-
manshipand lnerintin fit, it is worm, OM/ useless and
dear at any price. , • . •

HA VI N G COMMENCED BREWING
for the season, I am nowprepared' tofarmsh my

customers with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OP FRESH ALE.

In addition to my regular brand .5, lam manufactur-
ing a very FINE FLAVORED BITTERALE. put spin
small packages empressly.for family wie. •

THE CORALITEINL POECELAD.i . TEETHhave in
augursteda new era in thescience :of dencistry7-being
the very best ArtificialTeeth .unw in use, they can be

afforded at prices that plane them within the tench of
This Ale is not only a delightfulbeverage, brit le highly

recommended l the media d faculty, for invalids, where
a mild, nourishing tonic is required. I have also my
celebrated

WHEELING BOTTLED ALES,
Constantly on hand, consisting of KENNETT 131'11'ER
AND CHAMPAGNE; PORTER AND BROWN STOUT.
Pii,ckagos sent toany part-dc the city. nugll:Gm

.. .

Being thefirst to introduce these new styles or work
to this community, I nocurdlngly fixed such prices as I
deemed would remunerate the best artistic and rap-
ellanieal skill. Sine,' then, however, the Unprecedented
favor with whichthe work has been received,has com-
pelled other Dentists toadopt it, some of whom wish -to

retain the old gold plate price, which I consider would
he exorbitant; for, though the new styles are really
more valuable than the beet gold work, they are made
of loss expensive material. The increased amount . of
work done also compensates for the redaction in price

On the other hand, a few Dental Quacks of this city,
who possess neither mechanical skill or common bon-
etity, advertise the work at prices slightly less than my
own. notwithstanding they hare neither the ability nor
the right (It being patented) to manufacture it. The
object of this trickery to merely to obtain an opportu-
nity to dispritge the litiralite-and Porcelain and recom-
mend some of their own worthless work. •

I have felt hound, in justice to myself and the public,
. .

to matte known these facts.
The qualities of the PORCELAIN AND CORALITE

PLAT 1.- 1- TEETH, whichestablish theirgreat superiority
over the best gold or other metalic platsare—entire free-
dom from all rnetalic taste, smell or tarnish- being In-
corrodible and impervious to the deices ofthe mouth;

, perfect:adaptation or It. (impossible in mantic work,)
which, with much greater strength and lightnessOma-
hies them to he worn with more ease, comfort and utili-
ti„ntla'hnedynaiortrae,l,e.,,silf 3arre nirjr o.,:lurable, lc,: liable to acci-

The publio are mvitod to call :mil examine there new
styles of W.er: ta

DODEar DLIZZLL JAMES F. DI:FADING.

ROBERT DALZELL 8. CO.,°'
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING- MERCHANTS
DIALrnvzcPDOUCciAND PFITST.MITI MAN (TACT:MI-3,

NO. 2)1. LIBERTY STREET.
PFTTI3DITROII, PA..

CONTRADICTION.

AN ADVERTISEMENT in the Peoria
Transcrirt, of November 4th, calls on Coal Diggers

to come to Peoria to work. Itstates thatfrom 150 toale
can find ernplovmenL Aa we deem such an advertise-
ment calculated to mislead many already nearly impov-
erished miners, we take this occasion to state, there is
now more coal-diggers here than can find employment,
and warn all to stay away. Many thathave been attract-
ed here by such unwarrantable calls, are in a coffering
condition, after paying out their little-all togot here.

A Doxsorree room Atr. TOE MINEIIII Hess.
noltelm

JOS. IV. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.
JOS. W. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.
JOS. IV. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

Rich Wool notables 40 cts., Worth 75e.
Rich Wool Delathes 40 eta., Worth 75e.
Rich Wool Delathes 40 ets., Worth 15e.

SHAWLS. CLOAKS.
SHAWLS. CLOAKS. ,1
SHAWLS. CLOAKS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.
' A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP DRESS GOODS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.

Alartiooda usually kept in a Dry Goods esuiblisli
MOnt., in great variety at low 'ewes.

SPENCER7S.
SPENCER'S.
SPENCER'S.

No. SO Market Street.
nolo

No. 191 Penn Street,
N. STEBBINS, M. D.. Dentistno-arnd&v.

GRAND PIANO!

•

911HE SUBSCRIBER has the-pleasuro- of
_L announcing to thepublic, thathe hasiust received

a splendid7 Octave Carved RosewoodGrandElao,,frorn
the Factory-of(-bickering ,t Sons; the First one ottheir
New Improved Seale thathas been in Pittsbumh._

This Piano has received the most unqualifiedadmira-
tion from all whohave seen it, andba7s been pronounosa,
lir competent judges to possess, in an eminent degree,
those qualities which constitute a fine instrument.

The public are invited to call and ' see this splendid
Piano, at the Warerooms of

JOHN H. MELLOR:
lloic • Si 'WOOD STREET.

JUST RECEI VED,
A T TET E

WELL-KNOWN STORE OF

& D. HUGIJS,
Corner Fifth and Market Sta.,

A Largo Asortmeut of

REVERSIBLE SHAWLS,

CLOAKS, RAGLANS AND DUSTERS.
A L. S 0 ,

FIGURED AND STRIPED 'WOOL DeLAINES,

WORTH ONE DOLLAR,

Selling at Fifty Cents.

MONONGAHELA FOUNDRY
ANDERSON k PMLLIPS

D'KE TO CALL ATTENTION TO
their several kinds oC

HOT AIR FURNACES,

SUITABLE FOR CHURCHF.S, PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
AND PRIVATE HOUSES. Especially adapted to

IDIT2" SIWICT-Et. G-* COAL,

And not liable to mos!, ITITEI SOOT.

CASSIMERES!

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 19 Firth Street,

DESIRE TO CALL THE ATTENTION
of their enstomeN, and thepublic in general, to

theirchoice and varied assortnieut of

MWYcAPPTC'

FAE.~Cii A N EiViLISH

CASSIMERES:
Adapted to thebest CityThule. no

T IRS I,' EL & SON,
O. 83 WOOD STREET,

Will open this day, in their Tailoring Depart-
mrntinew styles of
FANCY COATINGS,

OVERWATTNGS,
vrsTiNas, Sc., a c

Which they have purchased at present low prices in
New York, and will enable them to furnish Garments at
largely reduced rates.

L. HIRSHFELD & SON,

GENTLEMEN'S
TRAVELING BRAWLS,

ALL WOOL,

SELLING LOW "AT
No. 19 Fifth Street.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON.
a0.13

NEW STYLES OF

SILK SCARFS,

And SCARF TIES, received this day

L. lIIIISHRELD & SON,
NO. 83 WOOL) STRA.)

ENAMELLED •
PAPER COLLARS,

In all styles. A package of ten for tweet rflye cents.

L. lIIRSIIFELD tk, SON,
a023 No. 83 ill.tod street

$lO.
RIFLES,

BOWN 4.; TETLEY'S,

NO. 116 WOOD ME=

$ 69 497 92

;140AM tr 2

CHICKERING & SON'S
NEW SCALE

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS,
WITH THREE STRINGS TO EACH NOTE

.
-

In the Trehte-2Cao Fett /Immerse-Bram!' Bat" aria
.12cpccting Action. -

Ai'NEWE LOT of the a.bore
Piano Fortes justreceived direct

front the Manufactory o Chickerieg
Sons, Boston, selected ,onally by Mr. Charles, Hellos,
ese sisting of aupektly _d andPlainßosewood Cases.

The public are ree.t.fu v invited tocall and amen-
taa splendid liforume ts. For sabs Onlyby: -

JOHN . muLLo.n.,
Sale Agent for Chickering & Serf& Pianos.,

nol t',.W; Pittsburgh end eatern Fellua*-
•

6E 4JR ER~til Sc SON'S. -.

-NEW SCALE "6 1-2 OCTAVE PIANOS
THE has juREO9IIIIreceived-direct from the inanufacto-.
ry of Chickenmz ,k Sons, Boston, a new'
and splendid lot of their N.F.W SOALE.634 oc-
rrAvE PIANO-FORTES, in elegantRosewood
and Black Walnut Caaes, selected personally by Mr.
Charles Mellor,at the Factory, for this Markot. Prices
from $250 to ,5.'n.1.0. For sale only by -

JOHN H. BIELLOB, ,
Agent for Chickering S Sores Pianos,

81 WOOD

RARE CHANCES.
t' 0 R

INVESTMENT.

THE MOST COMPLETE

SHINGLE MACHINE
EXTANT.-

DURABLE, PERFECT AND CHEAP

STJt.TIE, TERRITORY,

COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

THE IRON CITY SHINGLE MACHINE,
. _

PATENTED BY MR. S. C. COFFIN,
Inventor.of Pith"burgh, P., June71h,1859, now

introduced to the public,and eorrunends itself for the
followingadvardacos simplicity, durability, utility
cheapness and excellence of work." Its superiority to
other Machines. commts,—

Friar, That it is provided with an apparatus by which
the edging of theShingle is perfortnecll bythe saw whinb
cuts it, and which is a SAAINQ FlttlM

FORTY TO FIFTY PER CENT. IN COST.
&GOND, By the means of two treadles, the block when

placed on the Machine in adjusted in any position the,.
operator may desire, by whichthere is a SAVING of .

Twenty Per Cont. of Timber.

TEIIRD,-IT WILL SAW EDGE

SIXTY SHINGLES

IsA ZT T 3 rrp.!

The 'Maelane will also cut. Veneering, Lao!ring Glass
Backs, Barrel Reads, Cigar Boxes, etc• /

The Iron City .111achine
Can be furnished complete for $l5O, by the niartafsc..
rarer in this city, Mr. S. S. FOWLER, and CAA be sick
In operationat the Planing Mill ofMr. W. Dißrorth;cor:.
aer Of Seventh and Grantstreets. •

RIGHTS FOR SALE.
'Ehe inventorand patentee will dispose of County,state

and Territoryßightsfor thesale and use ofthe Muhine,
on 'eery moderate terms. 'Parsons desirous of investing,
cannotfind a better opportunity than-the prevent.

sie- Calland examine the Machine. oct2B:daw

ANMSOAA6
JUSTRECEIVED Iv THESUBSCRIBER

a eaperjor lOor the tuniiallect . ,

STEINWAY PIANOS.
To which we direct the attention of theloiers of these
fine Instruments, and ofthe public generally..

H. KLEBER BRO.,
Sole Agents for Steinway's PianOtt, •

No. 53 Fifth street:
N. A.—To obtain n cacaos,: lin early call is satiated, Si.

the eupelis quite_ inadequate. n022

pLOTHING-
V AT FLEMING'S; _

HATS-AT FLEMING'S;
CAPS AT FLEMING'S; - • •

SHIRTS AT FLEMINGS; •

UNDERSHIRTS at
AMIEIIII riG.'S

cur. of Woodand Sixth Sta.

MEDALMEDALLION 'PENS—For sale byLION
nabs wfainati

$lO.


